
MESSAGE FROM MR OLNEY  

HEAD OF SCHOOL 
 

  

 

 

Dear parents and carers, 

  

As a cold and dark January draws to a close why not get you and your family outside in the 

daylight for some exercise and time together this weekend. Maybe it will be a walk in the 

park, a trip to Blickling, window shopping in town or rock pooling on the coast. Whatever it is, 

enjoy spending time together, find time to talk, to play and enjoy making the most of these 

bright winter days.  

 

If you are looking for something fun and inexpensive to do as a family this weekend, why not 

join in the RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch. There's still time to sign-up and take part this  

weekend. Just spend one hour between Friday, 28 and Sunday, 30 January counting the 

birds that you see in your garden or from your window. By doing so you can help monitor 

how birds are faring. It’s free, fun, and a great way to keep an eye on your local wildlife. 

Wherever you are, whatever you see, it counts.  

 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/everything-you-need-to-know-

about-big-garden-birdwatch/ 

 

Enjoy you weekend together,   

 

 

 

 

 

Jamie Olney   

 

   ATTENDANCE WATCH 
  Our target school attendance figure is 97.2%. 

Our current figure is…94.9% 

Our class of the week is: Mexico with 98.3%! 
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As parents and carers of children at BVS we are all  

collectively what makes up the Friends of Bure Valley  

community and your support is hugely appreciated! 

The last 2 years has had a huge detrimental impact on not 

only fund raising throughout the school, but also on those 

extra activities that our children enjoy so much such as our 

school discos and fayres.  However, looking forward we 

hope to get back on track, but this can only be achieved 

with your support.  

If you would like to become a committee member or have any fund raising 

ideas or are even just able to help out every now and then at any of our 

events, we would love to hear from you.  Please pop into the office to give 

your name and number or email office@burevalley.norfolk.sch.uk 

 

After school - outside stage area 

Friday 28 Jan Pre loved toy, bric-a-brac and hot chocolate sale (dairy alternative 

available) 

Friday 4 Feb Book and hot chocolate sale 

Wed 9 Feb Pre loved school uniform sale 

Friday 11 Feb Valentine cake and hot chocolate sale 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friends of Bure Valley School  

FRIENDS OF BVS 
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NEWS/INFORMATION 

 25 HALOS AS @ 28/1/2022 
 

FRANCE  Delilah D, Archer H, Isabelle G, Marlie S, Riley E, Ayla B 

SPAIN  Harley B, Finley B, Alice W, Ava H, Naomi T,  

DENMARK Reuben R, Olivia R, Sophie D, Evie H, 

GREECE  Abbie G 

IRELAND  Filip B, Gracie J, Matilda W, Freya B, Alfie L 

INDIA   Joshua H, Solomon K, Ella T,  

MEXICO  Lara D, Charlie M, Maddie G 

BRAZIL  Georgia L, James D, Oliver S, Harry D 

JAPAN  Emily B, Evie G, Stanley W, Lewis A, Haydn R 

 

50 HALOS AS @ 28/1/2022 

 
MEXICO  Benji L, Barnaby P, Primerose W, Phoebe H 

INDIA  Dexter H, Isobel B, Harry P, Christmas W 
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If you are having a new year clear 

out, please bring in any unwanted 

clothing and place in the Recycle 

with Michael green bin that can be 

found on the right hand side of the 

main entrance gates to the school.  

 

Thank you 
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